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WOMEN TAKE UP BOXING?"RED" CRANE DAY VICTORY FOR INDIANS-LIVE SPORTS
"RED" ME DAY 15
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Richmond Tumbles; Harrisburg
With Aid of Rochester Moves

Up; Schacht in Form

"Red" Crane's return to his old

home town yesterday, stirred up tho

baseball fans. There were other stir-

ring incidents. The Indians won from
Richmond, score 5 to 3. Up In Can-

ada. Rochester put a crimp in Mont-

real's ascension. This trio of victories

put Harrisburg in third place. It was
surely a lucky day.

Outside of Harrisburg's good for-

tune. "Red" Crane held the horse-

shoes. His friends took him by sur-
prise when they handed him a gold
watch and several other gifts, along
with bunches of flowers. "Gee, it's
great to meet a pal from your home
town," was played by the Good Will
hand when Mayor John K. Royal
stopped the game to put one over on
Crane. When all was over "Red"
Crane remarked, "it is also great to
come home and meet your old pals."

Richmond Once Dangerous

T-f R attraction In baseball this season. The boys are real uniformed players and they playa strong game. One of the local teams is pictured above. This aggregation Includes plavers, whose ages,
in tO

,

1 , ;5'? r3 They challenge any team their size in the city. The team gets its name from aparticular brand of clothing. The Globe clothing House is responsible for the attractive uniform work by thisteam. The members are: ,
Left to right, top row?Musselman. 3b.; McWilliams. 2b.; Simonetti, lb.; Hunter, p.; Leiby, of.Kottom row?Wall, rf.; Hylon, ss.; Hibsman, c,, captain; McCullom, utility; Dagle, If.

Richmond was not a hard proposi-
tion for Harrisburg. The Climbers are
a lively bunch of youngsters, and they
play sensational baseball. They had
the Indians guessing: in one inning.
Schacht was the hypnotizer. He had
the Climbers under control all the
time.

Cottrell was not able to stand tho
frequent jolts handed him by Harris-
burg. In the sixth he went soaring,
and when he was taken out he fell on

the player's bench. Russell held up
in good style for two innings. Rich-

mond's support was peppery, and as a
result eight Indians were left loiter-
ing on bases during the game,

In the fourth frame Richmond
chalked up one run. Pick doubled to
center, reached third on Aragon'a
single to right and scored on an error
by Hecklnger. With one man down
In the sixth. Bates went to first on an
error by Mowe. Aragon singled.
"Red" Crane, the boy from Harrisburg
hit out a double, scoring two runs.

A pass, sacrifice, and Tooley's single,
helped Harrisburg get a man over the
plate in the first. Zimmerman's triple,
and Witter's sacrifice fly brought the
second. In the sixth every man was
up to bat for the Indians. Two men
were walked, one man was hit and
four singles followed in close order.
Three runs were hung up and the
game went on ice for tlje Indians.
The score:

NEWPORT NEWS LANDS
EX-MANAGER LAUGHLIN

Hagerstown, Md., July 20. ?Joseph ]
Laughlin, former manager of the
Hagerstown baseball club. Blue Ridge
League, left yesterday for Newport
News, where he is under contract to
play \vith Newport News club. Vir-
ginia League. Two hours after Laugh-

lin had accepted Newport News club's
terms he received a telegram from

»fc?aok Dunn. Richmond club. Interna-
tional League, saying: "Can use you,
report immediately."

PROTEST AGAINST UMPIRE j
Special la The Telegrap

Hagerstown. Md.. July 20.?Presi- j
dent Charles W. Boyer of the Blue'
Ridge Baseball League yesterday re- j
ceived a letter from the officials of j
the Gettysburg club, which protested '
against the decisions of Umpire Mc- i
Afee. The letter was sent after the
directors of the Gettysburg club held
a meeting. The letter states that the !
directors do not accuse McAfee of i
being dishonest, but they think he is J
Incompetent.

EASY VICTORY FOR FAMILY A. C.

The Family A. C.. had a walkover
with the Packard team yesterday,
winning by a score of 19 to 3. Gross'
pitching was a feature. The score by
innings:

Packards ~ .fto 0n(V1 20 0? 3 5 7
Family 006302 5 3 x?l 9 24 4

Ratteries: Caldwell. Potteiger and
Wilkoch: Gross and Multzbough.

FEDS SURPRISF. OPPONENTS

The Feds handed the Planing Mill I
team a surprise yesterday in the Luck- !
now Shop series. The game ended I
with a score of 1 to 1. McClosky ofj
the Feds allowed but one hit.

Baseball Summary;
Games Past and Future

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

International League
Rochester, 8; Montreal, 7, (first

game).
Rochester, 8; Montreal. 6, (second

game).
Harrisburg, 5; Richmond, 3.
Buffalo. 5; Toronto, 3.
Providence, 3; Jersey City, 2.

National League
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 4.
Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburgh, 0.
Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 1.
New York. 4: St. Louis,-3.

American League
Detroit, 12; Philadelphia. 6.
Washington. 11: Cleveland, 4.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 4.
New York. 10; St. Louis. 3.
New York, 4; St. Louis, 1, (second

game)).

i Federal 1.eague
, Gilicago. 11; Brooklyn. 5.

Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 6.
Buffalo, 3; Pittsburgh, 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

International I/eague
Richmond at Harrisburg, (two

games)).
Providence at Jersey City.
Rochester at Montreal.
Toronto at Buffalo.

National I/eague
1 Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

American league
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.

Federal I-ieague
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.
Newark at Kansas City.
Baltimore at St. Louis.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

International League
Richmond at Harrisburs.
Providence at Jersey" City.
Rochester at Montreal.
Toronto at Buffalo.

National League
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.

American League
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.

Federal League
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Newark at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

International league
W. L. PC.

Providence 4 3 26 .623
Buffalo 40 30 .571
Harrisburg 37 34 .511
Montreal 3 7 36 .507
Richmond 3fi 38 .486
Rochester 34 38 .472
Toronto . ...» 35 43 .440

Jersey City 29 45 .392
National league

, I W. T,. PC.
'Philadelphia 42 34 .653
jChicago 43 37 .53s

( Brooklyn 43 37 .538
| New York 38 38 .500
| St. Louis 41 4 3 .488
11 Pittsburgh 39 41 .488

Boston 38 43 .469
1 Cincinnati 32 43 .427

American League
W. L. PC.

Boston ? 51 29 .638
Chicago 53 32 .624
Detroit 51 31 .622
New York 42 40 .512
Washington 42 41 .506
St. Louis 32 49 .385
Philadelphia 29 52 .358
Cleveland 28 54 .341

Federal League
W. L. PC.

Kansas City 4S 33 .593
Chicago 48 34 .585
St. Louis 45 34 .570

jPittsburgh 48 37 .538
1Newark 42 41 .506
I Brooklyn 36 48 .429
I Buffalo 37 51 .420
jBaltimore 80 50 .375

Grand Circuit Races ?

Include Many Thrills
Special to The Telegraph

Cleveland. Ohio. July 20. Three

' favorites were returned winners, one
j outsider threw a panic into the talent,
, the fastest opening heat in the history

J of the grand circuit was trotted and a

I 2-year-old trotting track record of
2.13 >4 was established yesterday at
North Randall opening of the first
1915 clash of the grand circuit cam-
paign.

The Edward stfake, for 2.10 pacers,
pioduced the sensation of the day
when Russell Boy, a rank outsider,
captured the honors in four heats.
Incidentally he paced the fastest mile
e*er made in the stake when he went
the second heat in 2.03*;. He barely
escaped the flag in the first heat,
firlboy, favorite in the race, drew the
place position.

JEWS OX THE FARM

There's a labor Bureau in New
York where they furnish Hebrew-
farm hands. Often these Jewish im-

! migrants have never seen a farm.
They are most unpromising material,

J as far as looks count?undersized,
o ldly dressed, and "green" in a ridi- I
eulous degree.

Yet there Js something about the!
j Jew that impels him to "make good" !
wherever you put him on the job. IHe is Intelligent, tireless, sober and j

I kind to animals. Leonard Robinson.'
) manager of the Jewish Agricultural ISociety, says he has secured farm :
jobs for 5,000 Jews, and "the farmer
who has once tried the Hebrew la-
borer is certain to want the same kind
again"

The children of Israel were farmers
in Abraham's time, and there is some
deep seated instinct in the race that
caxises them to turn easily from trad-
ing to agriculture.?Farm Life.

The Days of Real Sp
, .

By BRIGGS
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lIIS IMPROVE;
2 GAMES TOMORROW

Rochester Takes Two;
Montreal in Fourth Place

TEPEE TA
"Red" Crane is some popular boy.

He is also a real short stop.
The Good Will band handed up

some popular airs that made a bit;
hit.

Crane's surprise caused hlin to lose
hjs nerve for a while. When he set-
tled down, his worK was a sensation.

Railroad fans cannot be excelled for
enthusiasm. Their efforts yesterday
put a whole lot of life into the game.

Mayor John K. Royal also received
a bunch of flowers. Clarence Back-
enstoss took care of the flowers until
after the gn/ne.

Aragon, the Cuban, is some hitter
for Richmond.

Z. E. Wood hall, sporting writer on
the Richmond Evening Journal, one
of the best-known basetiall authorities
south of the Mason and Dixon line, is
here for a few days.

Manager Jack Dunn has secured the
services of Ralph Cram, a former Bos-
ton University star.

"Mose" Funk. There is but one,
was cheer leader for the Crane boos-ters yesterday. He had the crowd
laughing.

Mowe's hand is improving slowly.
This boy still plays with much, ditfteul-ty, as the injury, a bad bruise, is on
his playing hand.

Schlacht Is some pitcher. He is a
youngster and is showing improved
form daily.

Callahan had an easy day in cen-
ter. , ? '

"Zimruy" was a busy boy In theHeld.
Witter was using his whip to an ad-

vantage yesterday.
Hccklnger had his eye on secondyesterday, and there were no bases

stolen.
Cottrell does not have much speed,

but he can hook them over in fine
style. He is a sensitive youngster,
and because the umpire crossed him,
he lost ou:.

The Harrisburg players, many of
whom belong to the Brooklyn Na-
tionals, are pulling hard for that club
to win the National League pennant.
The local players give Jack Coombs,
the former Athletic pitcher the credit
lor bringing the Dodgers up in tne
race. The Harrisburg boys say that
Coombs taught them more baseball on
the training trip than they ever learn-
ed before and that he is responsible
for the development of the Brooklyn
pitchers.

Dave Shean, the manager of the
Providence club which plays here
during the latter half of the week will
be welcomed on Saturday by many of
his Williamsport friends. Shean play-
ed with the Williamsport club when
it was a Tri-State pennant winner.

"Red" Crane certainly got a great
send-off from his friends and his play-
ing while showing a little stage fright
proves what practically every Interna-
tional League leader has said:
"There's some classy kid that is sure to
go up and stick."

"We like Harrisburg and we're go-
ing to work our heads off to make a
great record on the road and try to
land the International League pen-
nant for this city," is the way one of
the Harrisburg players expressed him-
self last night.

Harrisburg will have a chance to
see Joe Oescheger, the Providence
southpaw who pitched the no-hit, no-
ran game against Montreal last Wed-
nesday during the latter half of the
week. The Phillies to whom Oesche-
ger belongs are already talking of re-
cailing him to help out In the flght
for the National League pennant.

Pitcher Goodbred of the Indians is
big enough to go through nine in-
nings of hard pitching and the big
fellow just needs a little more spirit
out there on the hill to win almost

every game he starts.

Averages Show Harrisburg Sixth
in Stick Work; Richmond

? Is Second

Rochester stopped Montreal's stride
j yesterday, taking two games. Both

; scores were close, 8 to 7 and 8 to 6.
! The Hustlers hit in big hunches. The
Royals arc now in fourth place.

Buffalo handed a jolt to Toronto,
score 5 to 3. The Risons timed their
bingles. Providence is still leading.
Jersey City lost yesterday, score 3 to
2. This game was featured with brll-

! liant fielding. The scores follow:
At Jersey City? R H E

I Providence ... 01 002000 o?3 8 0
| Jersey City ...00100001 o?2 6.0
| Oeschger and Casey; Verbout and

j Tragressor.
| At Harrisburg? RH E

\ Richmond ...0001 0200 o?3 9 0
I Harrisburg

.. 1 1 000300 x?s 13 1
Cottrell, Russell and Schaufele;

i Schacht and Heekinger.
i At Buffalo? RH E

; Toronto 01000200 o?3 10 1
j Buffalo 00300011 x?s 10 3

! Manning apd Kocher; Beebe and La
j Longe.

| At Montreal ?First game: RH E
| Rochester ...000212 0 2 I?B 16 1
Montreal ....00003000 4?7 9 3

Erickson and Wiilliams; Cadore and
jHowley.

Second game: R H E
Rochester 41003 o?B 11 0
Montreal 00600 o?6 8 0

Palmero. Hersche and Williams;
Dowd and Howley (six innings, dark-
ness).

CARRYING DROWNING PERSON

The supporting of an unconscious
man or woman is child's play. Turn
them face upward. In horizontal posi-
tion. take hold of the hair or the
clothing at the hack of the neck, or
pass an arm over their chest, hand
under armpit, then swim on the back
or side, using the free arm and the
legs to propel.

A frantic person, instead, needs to
be handled with the utmost caution
and always from behind, as mentioned.
Tn exceptionally bad cases, it is ad-
visable to subdue the struggler, with-
out violence, but thoroughly. This can
be done by passing both one's arms
under his. placing the hands on the
hack of his head and, applying pres-
sure until he is quiet.?August Out-
ing. «*

LITTLE DANGER OF OVER-PRO-
DUCTION

It is announced from Washington
that last year's big apple crop is prac-
tically sold out. Lees than two per
cent, of the fruit remained in the
storage houses of June Ist.

People need not he afraid to plant
apple trees. There will also be a
market, and while prices may occa-
sionally fall below the profit mark,
the average will stay on the right
side of the ledger.

Even last year, the man who rais-
ed good apples and graded them well
in packing, had no reason to com-
plain. Dan LeGore. Farm Life's apple
expert, who won the big prize at the
Indiana show last Fall, tells
us that he disposed of his entire crop
at an average of $1.25 a bushel.?
Farm Life.

Harrisburg and Richmond played
a double-header to-day and at the go-
off the Indians started to cop U>em
both.

The Climbers end their series here
tQ-morrow. Then Providence will
come for four games. As Harrisburg
is but seven games away from the
leaders, a aeries of victories means
much to the locals. Providence will
plfcy a double-header on Saturday.

Harrisburg is showing up a trifle
better in all departments, according to
the averages printed by the Buffalo
News. They are sixth in club batting
with .247. The Bisons are hitting at
.275. Richmond is second with .270;
Providence. .268; Montreal, .258; and
Toronto, .258,

| Witter Is Harrisburg's best batterwith .285. Zimmerman lias reached
the .280 mark, and Mensor, .277.
Kraft has been mo\:nß up and is now
at the .262 mark. Tooley, Heckinger
and'Callahan are following closely.
The pitchers are also showing im-
proved form. Chabek heads the list
with 10 games won and four lost.

Richmond? AB. R. H. O. A E
| Thompson, rf .... 4 0 0 2 1 0Pick, 2b 4 1 2 2 3 0
Bates, cf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Arogan, If 4 1 2 2 1 0
Jordan, lb 4 0 1 7 l o
Crane, ss 4 0 1 3 2 0Fewster, 3b . 4 0 1 2 2 0
Schaufele. c 3 0 1 4 3 0
Cottrell, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Russell, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 32 3 9 24 15 0

Harrisburg? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Mensor. If 1 i l o 1 0
Mowe, ss 3 0 2 2 3 1
Tooley, 2b 4 0 1 3 1 0
Callahan, of 4 1 1 0 0 0
Kraft, lb 4 1 3 8 1 0Zimmerman, 3b . . 4 1 3 4 2 0
Witter, rf 2 1 0 2 2 0
Heckinger, c .... 3 0 0 7 3 1Schacht, p 4 0 2 1 2 0

Total 29 5 13 27 15 2
Richmond 00010200 o?3
Harrisburg 11000300 x?s

Two base hits, Pick. Crane; three
base hits, Jordan; sacrifice hit. Mowe;
struck out, by Schacht, 5; by Cottrell,1; by Russell, 2; base on balls, by
Schacht, 1; by Cottrell, 4; by Russell,
2; left on bases, Richmond, 4; Harris-
burg, 8; hit by pitcher, Mowe by
Cottrell; Crane by Schacht; passed
balls, Schaufele; innings pitched, Cot-
trell, 5 2-3; Russell, 2 1-3; Schacht, 9;
hits, off Cottrell, 11; Russell, 2;
Schacht, 9; sacrifice fly. Witter; time,
1:49; umpires, Brown and Hart.

JITXEYS CARRY ADS

Seeking to turn a little additional
revenue into their pockets, several jit-
ney drivers are now displaying the ad-
vertising of several merchants on th«fronts of their machines.

TISHA B*AT)

With fasting and prayer. Orthodox
Jews of this city last evening and to-day commemorated the destruction of
the first and second Temples in Jeru-
salem. The observance Is known as
Tisha b'Ab.

SOCIETY GIRLS 111
REAL RING BATTLES

Fight Three Minute Rounds With
Referee, Timekeeper and Sec-

onds ; Mississippi Champion

New Orleans. La? July 20. ?Regu-
lation ring battles between the young
women of Taulane University continue
In spite of the ban placed on them by
the faculty.

Following the puhllcity given to the
contests in the gymnasium, the young

| women decided to hold their bouts In
private. The regulation 24-foot ring
Is used, 3-minute rounds are fought
anil there are a referee, timekeepers,
seconds. trainers and handlers.

Miss "Johnny" McDonald, a leading
society girl of Mississippi, has becomethe undisputed champion. She has
outpointed all her opponents and on
two occasions has gone ten rounds.
Several of her contestants have shown
marks of their encounters with her.

Louisiana Girl a star
Miss Hilda Simons, of Louisiana, Is

conceded to be the best boxer, next to
Miss McDonald. ?

Taulane University is patronized bv
the socially elect of the South and the
action of the young women in staging
regulation fights has supporters and
opponents.

Academy Summer School
Will Open Next Month

The annual summer school of theHarrisburg Academy will open August
2. and will he held for six weeks. En-
rollments for the courses are being
made this month.

The purpose of the school is to offer
a course for hoys and girls who failed
in subjects, or to prepare students forcollege entrance examinations. Theschool will be conducted bv Sherman AAllen, professor of mathematics; Harrv
Musser. instructor in I<atin. and Profes-
sor F. E. Smith. Plans for the summer
work are now being completed.

AT HOME
1

Wednesday?Richmond.
Thursday?Providence.

] Friday?Providence.
Saturday?Providence (2 games)

ABROAD
At Rochester, July 26-29.
At Jersey City, July 30-Aug. 1.

CATLIN JlXcio

ARROW
COLLAR

THIN, LIGHT YET STARCHED
AND SIGHTLY tfor Ho
CLOETT. mAnonv a ro? INC., M«nm«

"When Good Fellows Get Together"
You willfind fresh-rolled cigarettes of deliciously mellow "Bull"

Durham in evidence at banquets, club smokers and other social
featherings of men of wealth, prominence and experienced tastes,
n the fragrant smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives

way to congenial good-fellowship. If you would be fashionable,
expert in the company of connoisseurs, you "roll your own"?-and
your tobacco is "Bull" Durham.

w GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers there is no other tobacco
f

n ip? to the wonderful, unique, mellow-sweet flavor
or Bull Durham?no other cigarettes so fresh, tasty and satisfying
as those they roll for themselves with this
golden-brown, bright Virginia-North Carolina

Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today? 1
vou will experience a distinctive form of to- ft Ifl lEs«il!lggmif
bacco enjoyment. if ;ii||

| i-*l7 An Illustrated Booklet, show- 1 ljj|
i JaUiH ing correct way to "Roll Your

Own " Cigarettes, and a pack- I
age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, ( 1 \u25a0to any address in U. S. on request. Address "Bull"
Durham, Durham, N. C. '\u25a0

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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